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 This is the second time that the movie of the pugad baboy history is made since the original movie in 2007. Cast Additional cast
Special participation Box office The Avengers movie grossed $3.2 million in its first day of screening, the highest-grossing

single-day gross in the history of Philippine cinema, as it surpassed the box-office record set by Cameron Crowe's 2007 musical
film, Walk Hard: The Dewey Cox Story. On its first weekend, the movie grossed $6.5 million in less than its first weekend of

screening. The movie's gross was $8.5 million on its first week of screening, and $21.3 million on its first month of screening. It
earned $30 million in its first month of screening. Accolades See also The Avengers (2007 film) The Avengers (2012 film) List
of highest-grossing Philippine films List of Philippine films of the 2010s References External links Category:Films directed by

Mariel Pamintuan Category:2010s adventure films Category:2010s fantasy films Category:2010s superhero films Category:2015
3D films Category:2015 films Category:Philippine 3D films Category:Philippine films Category:Philippine action films

Category:Philippine fantasy adventure films Category:Philippine fantasy-comedy films Category:Philippine science fiction
action films Category:Films about magic Category:Films about witchcraft Category:2010s fantasy adventure films

Category:Superheroine films Category:English-language films Category:Tagalog-language films Category:Superhero comedy
films Category:Philippine superhero films Category:Philippine children's films Category:Metro Manila Film Company films

Category:2015 martial arts films Category:Philippine action comedy films Category:Philippine adventure films
Category:Philippine science fiction adventure films Category:Philippine science fiction comedy films Category:3D animated

films Category:Animated superhero films Category:Films with screenplays by Larry A. Man intonPity the person who has just
stumbled across a really good deal at a supermarket or local hairdresser and, in a moment of impulse, buys a £20 tub of
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